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UP L I F TING
Located in Fernie, British Columbia, Fernie Alpine Catering consists of Fernie Alpine Resort, Lizard Creek
Lodge and Cirque Restaurant. We offer magical mountain settings for your special day whether it be intimate or
extravagant, rustic or elegant.

OUR MAGICAL MOUNTAIN SETTINGS ARE SURE TO PROVIDE
YOU WITH THE DAY YOU ALWAYS DREAMED OF
Nothing makes planning your special day more effortless than passionate staff dedicated to taking care of your
every need. This is how weddings are supposed to be, why have it any other way?

Contact me and discover how we can work together to create your happily ever after.

STACEY CHAREST
250.430.7163
scharest@skifernie.com
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T I MB ER BOW L EX P RE S S
Whisk your guests via the Timber Bowl Express Quad to 5,662 feet for an unforgettable experience before
you say ’I do!’ This unique mode of transportation will leave your guests talking about your wedding for years
to come.

FOR THOSE SEEKING THE TRULY EXTRAORDINARY
With up to 4 guests per chair, we are able to transport your guests 2,152 vertical feet to the top of the
mountain while they take in the panoramic view of the Rocky Mountains and perhaps even catch a glimpse of
some wildlife.
Every chair can be slowed or stopped to accommodate guests with limited mobility. Just let one of our friendly
lift attendants know!
Getting your decorations to the top will be a breeze. Simply provide your décor and equipment to our staff
and we’ll take care of getting it up the mountain for you.

The Outbound Life
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L I Z A R D C REEK L OD GE AC C OM ODAT I ON S
Nestled at the base of Fernie Alpine Resort, Lizard Creek Lodge is located just steps away from the Elk
Quad Chair. Each of our luxurious suites has differing configurations. Studios, one, two and three bedroom
suites offer full kitchens and a fireplace in the lounge.

REMARKABLE ON MOUNTAIN LODGING EXPERIENCE
The decor and ambiance of our 4.5 star property described as ‘mountain chic’. Distinguished by its private
setting on Highline Drive, we offer the only full service property on the mountain. If you are looking for
more than just accommodation, we can provide you and your family with the ultimate resort experience.
If you chose to host your reception at Cirque Restaurant, you will be required to book the 14 rooms in the
Lodge for you and your guests to ensure privacy.

6:8 Photography
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L O S T BOYS CA F E
Say ‘I do’ surrounded by the spectacular views of the Lizard Mountain Range. Imagine whisking your wedding
party and guests up the Timber Bowl Express Quad Chairlift to the Lost Boys Café and saying your vows on
the large wrap-around deck at 5,662 feet overlooking the Elk Valley.

THE BREATHTAKING VIEW SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
With space for 100, your ceremony will be sure to impress. It’s not just a stunning location, you can have a
traditional ceremony with a sense of adventure!
No celebration is complete without a champagne toast to the newlywed couple. The Lost Boys Café is fully
licensed so you can enjoy some bubbly and hors d’oeuvres while creating those unforgettable moments that
will last a lifetime.
Seating for your guests will be provided and setup by the resort staff, along with a registry signing table and
chair. The mountains will take care of the decorating for you, but please feel welcome to bring your own
personal touches to the day.
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LI ZA RD CREEK
Start your new life together with the Lizard Mountain Range as your backdrop. Located at the base of the
mountain, this space is perfect for those wanting to be surrounded by the mountains without taking your
feet off the ground.

BEGIN YOUR GREAT ADVENTURE TOGETHER
SURROUNDED BY THE MAJESTIC ROCKY MOUNTAINS
With space for 120, the lawn provides a tranquil area attached to Lizard Creek Lodge and Cirque
Restaurant. It’s a stunning location for your guests to witness you saying ’I do!’
Seating for your guests will be provided and setup by the resort staff, along with a registry signing table and
chair. The mountains will take care of the decorating for you, but please feel welcome to bring your own
personal touches to the day.

Visible Echo Photography
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TAM A RACK LAWN
Make your day unforgettable in the tranquility of these natural surroundings. Say your vows on the
Tamarack Lawn at the base of the mountain next to the Deer Chair with the Lizard Headwall as your
backdrop.

LET THE MOUNTAIN BE YOUR DECORATION
With space for 100, your ceremony will be sure to impress. It’s a stunning location in the heart of the
mountains. This is the perfect ceremony option for the avid skiing or riding couple that wants to keep their
feet on the ground.

Seating for your guests will be provided and setup by the resort staff, along with a registry signing table and
chair. The mountains will take care of the decorating for you, but please feel welcome to bring your own
personal touches to the day.
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C I R Q UE RES TAUR A NT
Located at the base of the Elk Quad Chair at Lizard Creek Lodge, Cirque Restaurant embodies the true
feeling of a romantic and elegant mountain destination wedding. Floor-to-ceiling windows allow you and your
guests to enjoy the view of the Lizard Mountain Range as you celebrate the beginning of your new life
together.

ROMANCE AT THE HEART OF THE MOUNTAIN
Fernie Alpine Catering’s signature venue features elegant fixtures, linen and leather chairs, a four sided
fireplace and is the home to Fernie’s only Ice Bar that provides a unique and unforgettable experience for you
and your guests. The restaurant is elegantly appointed and perfectly themed for the mountain chic wedding.
Cirque Restaurant requires very little decorating and we will even provide a variety of battery operated
candles for the finishing touches.
Cirque Restaurant can accommodate 120 guests allowing for an intimate ambience. Included with the venue,
our bar and service staff will take care of all the set up and tear down as well as provide linen, dinnerware and
glasses so you have more time to make those memories!

Kyle Hamilton Photography
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TH E G RI Z L OD G E
Fernie Alpine Catering’s largest venue was part of the set for the movie Hot Tub Time Machine making it a
unique wedding venue. Bring your creative mind to infuse this space with a little magic of your own,
transforming it into a venue fitting for an extravagant affair.

INFUSE YOUR WEDDING WITH A LITTLE BIT OF MOVIE MAGIC
The Griz Lodge is located at the heart of Fernie Alpine Resort and is within walking distance to both the
Timber Chair and on hill accommodations.
The Griz Lodge can accommodate 200 guests allowing for all your friends and family to make the invite list.
Included with the venue, our bar and service staff will take care of all the set up and tear down as well as
provide linen, dinnerware and glasses so you have more time to make those memories!
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THE GRIZ BAR
Located in the village plaza, your guests will enjoy celebrating the night away in this legendary venue. The
rustic mountain charm creates an ambience of casual comfort allowing you and your guests to relax and party
hard.

MAKE YOUR BIG DAY LEGENDARY
Being Fernie Alpine Catering’s most iconic venue, the Griz Bar features vintage skis and photos lining the
walls making this the perfect reception space for couples looking to add some of Fernie’s ski history to their
wedding day.

The Griz Bar can accommodate 80 guests allowing for an intimate affair. Included with the venue, our bar and
service staff will take care of all the set up and tear down as well as provide linen, dinnerware and glasses so
you have more time to make those memories!
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WINTER 2018-2019 – December 1st 2018 – April 14th 2019
SPRING 2019 – April 15th 2019 – June 21st 2019
SUMMER 2019 – June 22nd 2019 – September 2nd 2019
FALL 2019 – September 3rd 2019 – November 29th 2019
*Dates Subject to Change*
LOST BOYS CAFÉ
CEREMONY

LIZARD CREEK
CEREMONY

TAMARACK LAWN
CEREMONY

CIRQUE
RESTAURANT
RECEPTION

GRIZ LODGE
RECEPTION

GRIZ BAR
RECEPTION

$2500 half day
$4000 full day*

$750

$750

Venue
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

$2500

$500

$500

Chairlift
CEREMONY
(1:30PM UPLOAD)

Included

-

-

-

-

-

SIGHTSEE PASS

Add $5/person

$26/person

$26/person

$26/person

$26/person

$26/person

2-DAY PASS

Add $64/person

$90/person

$90/person

$90/person

$90/person

$90/person

(2 FULL DAYS)

Food & Beverage
MENU PRICING

See Catering Guide for Pricing Details

Timing
VENUE SETUP

2:00pm

12:00pm

12:00pm

3:00pm half day
8:00am full day

Day Before*

Day Before*

GUESTS LOAD
CHAIR LIFT

1:30pm

-

-

-

-

-

CERMEONY START

2:30pm

2:00pm

2:00pm

-

-

-

RECEPTION START

-

-

-

5:00pm

5:00pm

5:00pm

USE OF VENUE

Private use from
2-4 pm

Private use for
1 hour

Private use for
1 hour

Exclusive use until
1:00am

Exclusive use
until 12:00am

Exclusive use
until 12:00am

Inclusions & Add Ons
WEDDINGS & GROUPS
COORDINATOR

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

MENU & WINE
TASTING

-

-

-

$250 for 4 Guests

$250 for 4
Guests

$250 for 4
Guests

BRIDAL SUITE AT
LIZARD CREEK

Inquire for
Pricing

Inquire for
Pricing

Inquire for Pricing

BARTENDING &
SERVING STAFF

-

-

CEREMONY, CHAIRS & SET UP

Included

DINNERWARE,
GLASSWARE & LINEN

Extra Guests $50

Extra Guests $50

Extra Guests $50

Included

Inquire for
Pricing

Inquire for Pricing

-

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

-

-

-

-

-

-

Included

Included

Included

BATTERY CANDLES & EASEL

-

-

-

Included

-

-

PROJECTOR & SCREEN

-

-

-

$100

$100

$100

PA SYSTEM

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

SPEAKER’S PODIUM

-

-

-

$50

$50

$50

Lift ticket pricing is valid only for the Summer Season. For Winter Season pricing, please inquire | Lost Boys Café available during the summer only with some additional
dates available on request | Tamarack Lawn is only available during the spring and fall | Griz Lodge & Griz Bar are available spring through fall | Cirque & Clubhouse
Restaurant is available year round with holiday blackout dates | Griz Lodge & Griz Bar venue setup is only available the day before if the venue is available | For
weddings on weekdays, please inquire | Full day rental for Cirque Restaurant are not available during the winter season
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I CE B A R
Join us in embracing our frosty Canadian heritage at the Ice Bar located in the main building of Lizard Creek
Lodge at Fernie Alpine resort.

UNIQUE & UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
Cozy up in one of our Helly Hansen parkas to ward off the -13ºC chill that is needed to maintain the
sparkling interior. Enter through the majestic carved archway and take in the atmosphere of the glowing
handcrafted ice room and central ice bar with feature carvings.

This is a spectacular experience will last 15-20 minutes and it’s one you won't want to miss – perfect for a
celebration, toast, or special event. Don't forget your camera!
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S I GH T S EEIN G & HIK IN G
Stepping off the Chairlift at the top of the mountain for the first (or even hundredth) time can induce feeling
of wonder and humility as the ridgelines of the Rocky Mountains extend as far as the eye can see. With lift
assisted sightseeing, there are many trails at Fernie Alpine Resort that are marked for easy access.

M OUNTAIN B IK ING
Look no further than Fernie, B.C. for some of the best lift accessed mountain biking in Canada. Our 38 bike
trails offer something for everyone. Wide machine-made flowing trails for beginner and intermediate riders
and challenging steep and technical single track trails for advanced and expert riders.

A ERI A L PARK
Amaze and challenge yourself in our treetop Aerial Park. Test your skills on the “Rickety Bridge”,
“Shrinking Islands”, “Picket Fence” and “Klatter Bridge”. These are just a few of our features that will take
you from beginner to advanced areas within the park. Ziplines add to the experience as guides move you
through the trees on your 3 hour adventure. All tours include all safety equipment and are guided by our
qualified staff.
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S K II NG & BOA RD ING
Delivering over 2500 acres of skiable terrain, up to 37 feet of snow in a season, 142 named runs, 5 alpine
bowls, state of the art snowmaking and grooming equipment, and an exceptional beginner’s area, Fernie is a
true winter playground for skiers and riders of all levels. Also now featuring the most snow, most ski runs,
and biggest vertical in the Rockies!

LES S ON S
Whatever program is right for you, with the help of one of our trained instructors as a guide and instructor,
your expectations and experience will be something that you will remember for a lifetime. Our pros are certified and trained in alpine skiing, snowboarding, telemark and cross-country. Our mountain is our home,
and winter sports our passion, let us share this with you!

FAT B IK ING
Winter fat bikes are the newest way to explore Fernie in the winter! A “fat bike” is a version of a mountain
bike, with wide tires which provide extra traction and stability in the snow. Fernie Alpine Resort now offers
groomed trails, rental bikes, and programs for winter fat biking.

CROS S COUN TRY SKI I NG
Come and discover the peace and tranquility of our cross country ski trails at Fernie Alpine Resort! Our
trails are groomed and trackset so great for both classic and skate skiing. The trails are open and free for the
public to use throughout the winter season (December – April, conditions permitting).
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M EN U & BEV ERAG E S ERV I CE
Fernie Alpine Catering offers a wide selection of menu items for your special day. Plate service is available at
the Cirque Restaurant and the Griz Lodge and buffet service is offered at all of our venues. We do
understand that every event is unique and we welcome your ideas if you would like to customize your menu
to match your vision. Special dietary needs and allergies can be accommodated with advance notice.
Allow us to help you plan your menu and make your wine selections. Book your menu and wine tasting and
our staff would love to provide their suggestions on wine and food pairings as well as create a signature
cocktail for your big day.
Our attentive bartenders and service staff will ensure you and your guests are having a great time! The bar
service will conclude at 12:00am at Griz Lodge & Griz Bar and at 1:00am at Cirque Restaurant.

ADD I TI ONA L CATERIN G IN FORM ATI ON
All food and beverages must be supplied by Fernie Alpine Catering with the exception of specialty cakes or
cupcakes. Cakes will be subject to a $2.00 per guest cutting and platting fee.
Any food from a full service catered event cannot be packaged to take home.
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I N CLEM ENT W EATH ER
Mountain weather is unpredictable and can change quickly and drastically. In the event of inclement
weather, we will make every attempt to accommodate the situation by delaying the service as long as possible. If the weather does not subside, or delaying is not an option, your ceremony will be moved indoors to
Cirque Restaurant if your reception is being held there or to Slopeside Café located in the plaza.

TA XES & SERV I CE CH A RG ES
The following products and services are subject to the taxes and services charges as outlined below:
Lift Access and Venue
5% GST
Food and Non-Alcoholic Beverages
5% GST, 18% Gratuity
Alcoholic Beverages
5% GST, 10% LQT, 18% Gratuity
Rental of Audio Visual Equipment
5% GST
Gratuity
5% GST
Taxes are subject to change as BC Regulations require.

D UE DATES
Menu choices including wine selections are due 30 days in advance of your event. Special orders usually require additional notice.
Guaranteed guest numbers are due 2 weeks prior to your event.
If your reception is at Cirque Restaurant, your rooming list is due 30 days in advance of your event.
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D EP OSI T
Deposit of $1000.00 is non-refundable and payable by credit card. All major credit cards (Visa, MasterCard,
and Amex). The deposit is due with 15 days of receipt of your contract.

DAM AG E & RES TRICTI ON S
Fernie Alpine Catering is not responsible for damages to or loss of any articles left on site by the customer
or their guests, prior to, during, or following any function.
Fernie Alpine Catering does not allow the affixing of anything to the walls, floors or ceilings of the rented
venues with nails, staples, tape or any other substance. The client will be held responsible for any damage to
the building, equipment, decorations or fixtures belonging to Fernie Alpine Catering. Any damages will be
billed to the client at the replacement costs.
We request that no confetti/rice/flower petals, etc. be used on our premises due to the natural
environment of our ceremony site. Bubbles, signs, flags, pinwheels or baskets with flowers are some
alternatives to consider for flower girls.
It is the responsibility of the wedding couple to arrange transportation of all wedding items such as
decorations, flowers, and equipment to Lost Boys Café.

Brett Gilmour Photography
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L I Z A R D C REEK L OD GE & C O NDO M IN I UM S
Just steps away from the Elk Quad Chair Lift, Lizard Creek Lodge is in the perfect ski-in/ski-out position at
Fernie Alpine Resort. The outdoor pool and hot tubs overlook the mountains and there is even a gentle run
that cruises past the hotel.

ONE PILLOW, ALL THE ADVENTURE
To book a group of rooms at Lizard Creek Lodge for your wedding, please contact our Weddings & Groups
Coordinator (contact details on page 2). You and your guests will receive a wedding discount for your entire
stay with us.

FOR A LL OTH ER P ROP ERTI ES IN F ERN I E
Call us today at 1-800-258-7669 or visit our website www.skifernie.com to speak with our experienced
agents. We have the connections and the research to organize the accommodations for your event to a tee!
We are committed to providing you with the best service possible and taking care of your guests. Booking
your accommodations has never been easier!

Henry Georgie
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Fernie Alpine Resort is located in the Lizard Mountain Range of the Rocky Mountains, just 7km west from the town
of Fernie. in south-eastern BC, Canada. Fernie is a 3 hour drive west from Calgary, AB, a 1 hour drive east from
Cranbrook, BC and a 2 hour drive north from Kalispell, Montana USA.

F ERN I E, BC & A REA
Epic snow. Big lines. Vast mountains. A historic town complete with stories & legends. Interesting
characters. Passionate people. This is Fernie. Where legendary skiing and snowboarding fuses with real
stories from locals, pioneers, ski bums and freeskiers in one of the most classic Rocky Mountain ski towns in
North America.
However, Fernie is more than just a winter resort town. In the summer months get your guests together to
play a round of golf, spend an afternoon fishing the rivers, explore the natural rapids of the Elk River during
a whitewater rafting trip, or experience one of the many hiking and biking trails surrounding Fernie.
In any season, Historic Downtown is a highlight of any Fernie travel itinerary. Centred around 2nd Avenue,
Fernie offers boutique shopping, dining, attractions and activities of a more gentle nature. Plan to spend at
least a day exploring all the unique features and soaking up the charming atmosphere from a summer patio
or on a snowy stroll, while enjoying spectacular mountain views in every direction.
All this and more is waiting for you and your guests in Fernie, BC.
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WWW.SKIFERNIE.COM

250.423.4655

